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Allianz joins Hamilton in supporting
the MSA’s road safety ﬁlm competition
Leading insurance company Allianz
has joined Mercedes F1 driver Lewis
Hamilton in backing the MSA’s new
road safety initiative, with the top
prize now including a trip to the Italian
Grand Prix at Monza in September.
The inclusion of Allianz as a partner
has allowed the MSA to extend the
entry deadline from 31 May to 18 July
and the winners will now be crowned
at the Italian GP on 6-7 September
instead of July’s British Grand Prix.
Road accidents are still the biggest
killer among 16- to 24-year-olds in the
UK. Working with the FIA, the MSA
has devised a special competition for
young people in two age categories,
14 to 18 and 19 to 24, to create a short
ﬁlm bringing to life one of the FIA’s 10
Golden Rules:

The ﬁlms will then be judged by a
panel of experts including Hamilton,
Allianz, Sky Sports F1 and the MSA.
The two winning teams will join
Hamilton at Monza to receive £2,000
for their educational establishment’s
ﬁlm or media studies unit. They will
also win a driving experience day at
Silverstone and their winning ﬁlms will
be broadcast during Sky Sports F1’s
programming. Four runners-up (two
per age category) will each receive
a cash prize for their school/college/
university and will be invited to attend
a British motor sport event of their
choice.

Details of how to enter the
competition, including full Terms
and Conditions, can be found by
clicking here: http://www.msauk.org/
uploadedﬁles/press/MSA_FIA_road_
safety_ﬁlm.zip

“We are delighted to welcome Allianz
as a partner in this competition,”
said Ben Taylor, MSA Director of
Development and Communications.

 Buckle up

 Protect children

 Respect the Highway Code

 Pay attention

 Obey the speed limit

 Stop when tired

 Check tyre pressures

 Wear a helmet (on two wheels)

 Drive sober

 Be courteous
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“All motor sport competitors recognise
that there is a time and a place for
driving at speed or in competition and
that is in a regulated and controlled
environment at a track or motor sport
venue. As a sport, we must encourage
people to take responsibility for their
own safety and that of other road
users.”

Issued by the
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general news
@msauk
James Bolton @JPBolton May
9 Great shout out for motorsport
marshals and volunteers on Five
Live’s F1 coverage just now
@MSAUK @gomotorsport
Chris Middlehurst @chrismidracing
May 6 Very insightful day at
Silverstone for the @MSAUK Road
Safety Programme. #SafeVehicle
#BuckleUp #KeepYourDistance
and #MinimiseDistractions

Taylor to lead IMS as Coe departs

Mark Gold @markgold_ May
6 Many congratulations to my
former boss @ben_taylor_msa on
his new role: MD of International
Motor Sports. @WalesRallyGB
@MSAUK All the best.

Ben Taylor has been appointed as Managing Director of International Motor
Sports (IMS), the MSA’s commercial subsidiary, in an internal restructuring
following former IMS Chief Executive Andrew Coe’s departure earlier this month.
Taylor has been MSA Development and Communications Director since 2011,
leading the MSA Academy, Go Motorsport and the company’s communications
portfolio, including the closed roads motor sport campaign.
In his expanded role, Taylor will maintain those responsibilities while also
leading the promotion of Wales Rally GB, the UK’s round of the World Rally
Championship, and the sporting organisation of the British Grand Prix at
Silverstone.

“I am thrilled to have been given this
exciting opportunity to extend the MSA’s
development work into a fuller commercial
brief,” said Taylor. “In particular, I look
forward to working with the IMS team
and everyone involved in the organisation
of Wales Rally GB to build on the great
platform of last year’s event. “

Andrew Trenoweth @KHK_Media
May 2 @MSAUK My ﬁrst event
at Werrington Hill Climb. Car just
built, and using motorsport to
promote @macmillancancer
Becks @RebeccaaJayne Apr 30
My @MSAUK Go Racing pack has
arrived - it’s beautiful! #racing
#motorsport #msa

Alan Gow, MSA and IMS Chairman, added: “I would like to place on record our
thanks to Andrew Coe for everything he has done for IMS, for British rallying and
most especially for Wales Rally GB, and wish him every success in the future.”
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MSA awards publishing contract
to Motor Sport Magazine
The MSA has awarded its members’ magazine publishing
contract to Motor Sport, one of the industry’s most
respected publications.

World RX head for the UK with
record entry
A 37-car entry has been conﬁrmed for the UK’s inaugural
round of the new FIA World Rallycross Championship at
Kent’s Lydden Hill, the Home of Rallycross, on 24-25 May.
Among the entries is crowd favourite Petter Solberg, who
won the opening round in Portugal. “I’m really looking
forward to Lydden,” he said. “The circuit is a lot of fun to drive,
because of all the elevation: it’s a bit like a mini-Spa. I have to
say that Pat Doran [circuit owner] has done a great job: you
can see that he’s put a lot of investment into the track to make
it fantastic for the drivers and the spectators too.
“The British fans are so enthusiastic, with a passion for the
sport just like mine,” he continued. “British people really
‘get’ rallycross because it’s always been part of their motor
sport. And of course I have lots of fans in Britain, too,
because we won the Rally GB many times, including my
world title. So I’m very, very happy to be coming.”
For more information or to purchase tickets, visit
www.lyddenhill.co.uk

The quarterly MSA magazine was launched at the start of
2011 by London-based contract publishing house Think
Publishing. It is delivered free of charge to the governing
body’s 44,000-strong membership.
Damien Smith, Editor of Motor Sport, said: “MSA members
spend a great deal of their time and money taking part and
following motor sport and are incredibly knowledgeable, so
we hope this news will be well-received. We aim to use our
wealth of knowledge and experience to enhance what is
already an excellent magazine.

“Moreover, Motor Sport is
celebrating its 90th anniversary
this year, so winning this contract
is another cause for celebration.
Hopefully, this will be a partnership
which lasts for some time to come.”
The contract commences with the publication of the
summer 2014 edition, published this month.

ANICC honours outgoing president Trouton
Outgoing Association of Northern Ireland Car Clubs (ANICC) president
Ronnie Trouton MBE was honoured in April with a special dinner hosted in
recognition of his 50 years’ dedicated service to the sport.
Ronnie ﬁrst attended an ANICC meeting in 1963 as a representative
of Dungannon Motor Club. He was appointed Vice Chairman in 1979
and served as Chairman for seven years from ’81, before being elected
Honorary President in ’89.
Ronnie was presented with a Michael Turner print – signed by the artist
– of his hero, Sir Stirling Moss, winning the 1950 RAC Tourist Trophy at
Dundrod in a Jaguar XK120. The print bore the inscription: Presented by
the ANICC to President Ronnie Trouton MBE to mark his contribution to
motorsport over 50 years.
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Historic Committee to hold
open forum at Silverstone

Coalville CC puts model train
enthusiasts on the right track

Competitors in historic motor sport are invited to
attend a forum with the MSA Historic Committee
at Silverstone on 17 June.

Coalville Car Club introduced local model train enthusiasts
to grassroots motor sport after being invited to a North West
Leicestershire Society of Model Engineers social evening.

The forum is designed to give competitors a
chance to discuss any historic motor sport topics
with members of the committee, which represents
the interests of historic motor sport and sets
regulations governing the discipline.

Two Coalville members had prepared a beginner’s guide to
navigational rallying, along with a mini table-top rally to test the
attendees. With a little assistance from car club members, the
audience navigated its way through tulips, spot heights, grid lines
and even a herringbone to reach their destination on the Ordinance
Survey maps.

The forum takes place at Silverstone’s Stowe
Building, starting at 2pm. Those wishing to take
part must email technical@msauk.org to register
their attendance and indicate any particular topics
they wish to discuss on the day.

Ginetta inducts
new circuit racers
Sportscar manufacturer Ginetta has already put 10
new drivers through the ARDS test as part of the
new-for-2014 Ginetta Racing Drivers Club series.
The series was created for drivers with limited
track experience; the package includes a roadregistered Ginetta G40R race car and driver tuition
to help new recruits pass their ARDS test and
acquire an MSA National B Race licence.

For a few it was not their ﬁrst time, with fond recounts from model
engineering society members of treasure hunts in the 1950s and
’60s, and rallies in an MG TD. One even ran a rally recovery crew in
the ’80s and the anecdotal stories could have made a presentation
in their own right.

Newtownards students race to
F1 in Schools success
Team Nero, a group of ﬁve lower sixth pupils from Newtownards,
will be competing in the F1 in Schools World ﬁnals in Abu Dhabi
this November.
In February Team Nero competed at the Northern Ireland regional
ﬁnals in Belfast, winning overall to progress to the national ﬁnals
in Birmingham the following month. There the team qualiﬁed to
represent Northern Ireland at the World ﬁnals, while the girls on the
team also won the FIA Women in Motorsport award.
Maeve Hanna, Team Manager, said: “This has been a real learning
experience for all of us. Never did we think we’d be chairing
meetings with representatives from huge companies, or receiving
advice from experts about graphic design, or aerodynamics. All the
skills we’ve learnt such as communication and teamwork, as well
as those that come with our individual roles will beneﬁt us greatly in
the future, and it’s great to be part of it.”

The ﬁrst eight newcomers passed their test ﬁrst
time after receiving tuition from GT driver Jamie
Stanley and successful racer Jack Stanford at
Silverstone. Among them was Keith Sinclair, who
is commuting from Warsaw in Poland for each
race. “It was my ﬁrst track day experience in the
wet but it did not stop me having an enjoyable
time and gaining a pass. Although it was touch
and go in the classroom!” he said.
The series kicked off at Rockingham earlier this
month, with Charles Ferguson scoring a brace of
victories after a near-perfect weekend.

The team is currently preparing for Abu Dhabi, where it will compete
against 39 other teams. For more information or to support the
team, email teamneroni@gmail.com or visit http://teamneroni.wix.
com/2014.

New RLO appointed
The MSA has appointed Glyn Byard as the new Route Liaison
Ofﬁcer for Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire. Byard takes over from
John Thornhill, who has stepped down after almost 30 years in the
role. The MSA is indebted to John for his long and excellent service.
For RLO details, click here: http://www.msauk.org/uploadedﬁles/
msa_forms/compsandtrials/rlo.pdf
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Dunlop MSA British
Touring Car Championship

Avon Tyres British GT
Championship

Andrew Jordan extended his championship
lead with victory in the opening race at
Thruxton, before Gordon Shedden and
Colin Turkington won races two and three.

FF Corse’s Gary Eastwood and Rob Barff
took victory at Rockingham after some ﬁne
driving and deft strategy by the #18 Ferrari
458 Italia pairing.

Provisional championship standings
1 Andrew Jordan – 141 points
2 Gordon Shedden – 133
3 Colin Turkington – 123

Provisional championship standings
1 Alexander Sims – 52 points
= Marco Attard – 52
3 Andrew Howard – 45 = Jonny Adam – 45

Jakob Ebrey Photography

Jakob Ebrey Photography

Jakob Ebrey Photography

championship updates

Cooper Tires British
Formula 3 Championship

Dunlop MSA Formula
Ford Championship of
Great Britain
MSA Academy racer Sam Brabham claimed
his maiden wins at Thruxton, along with
fellow race winner Juan Rosso.

Provisional championship standings
1 Sam MacLeod – 39 points
2 Martin Cao – 27
3 Andy Chang – 30

Provisional championship standings
1 Jayde Kruger – 203 points
2 Harrison Scott – 200
3 Juan Rosso – 195

The Shannon Group
MSA British Rallycross
Championship

MSA British Rally
Championship

Jakob Ebrey Photography

Sam MacLeod took the early championship
lead with a brace of wins in the seasonopener at Rockingham, where Matt Rao
was also a winner.

Reigning champion Julian Godfrey claimed
victory in the third round at Knockhill to
extend his championship lead.

Welsh duo Osian Pryce and Dale Furniss
made a perfect start to their season
with victory on the Pirelli Carlisle RB
Foundation Rally.

Provisional championship standings
1 Julian Godfrey – 65 points
2 Steve Harris – 45
3 Steve Hill – 30

Provisional championship standings
1 Osian Pryce – 20 points
2 Daniel McKenna – 18
3 David Carney – 16
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Paul Lawrence

Steve Wilkinson
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Mintex MSA British
Historic Rally
Championship

SSM MSA British Kart
Championship
Henry Easthope dominated both ﬁnals
at Rowrah amid wet conditions after the
weather failed to co-operate.

Former champion David Stokes took the
championship lead with a thrilling and
eventful Pirelli Carlisle RB Foundation Rally.

Provisional championship standings
1 Henry Easthope – 255 points
2 Scott Allen – 247
3 Dan Kelly – 234

SSM MSA British Cadet
Kart Championship

Avon Tyres/TTC Group MSA
British Hill Climb Championship

Tom Wood picked up where he left off
at Shenington by winning the ﬁrst ﬁnal
at Rowrah, before Kiern Jewiss won the
second encounter.

Trevor Willis dominated the tricky two-venue weekend at
Barbon Manor and Harwood, taking four run-off wins to
move from joint ﬁfth to second in the title race.
Provisional championship standings
1 Alex Summers – 54 points
2 Trevor Willis – 49
3 Scott Moran – 47

Steve Wilkinson

Songasport

Provisional championship standings
1 Kiern Jewiss – 301 points
2 Jonny Edgar – 288
3 Alex McDade – 281

Britpart MSA British Cross
Country Championship
Andrew West and Peter Widdop battled
tough weather conditions to take victory in
round two of this year’s championship.
Provisional championship standings
Please visit www.marches4x4.com

Duncan Stephens

Chris Walker - www.kartpix.net

Eddie Walder

Provisional championship standings
1 David Stokes – 70 points
2 Dessie Nutt – 69
3 Stanley Orr – 68

SBD Motorsport
MSA British Sprint
Championship

MSA British Sporting
Trials Championship

Mark Smith dominated proceedings at Lydden
Hill, setting the fastest times in qualifying and
the run-off, to take the championship lead.

Former champion and current
championship leader Ian Bell won the
Derbyshire sporting trial from John Fack
and early leader Simon Kingsley.

Provisional championship standings
1 Mark Smith – 34 points
2 Steve Miles – 26
3 Heather Calder – 24

Provisional championship standings
1 Ian Bell – 71 points
2 John Fack – 50
3 Andy Wilks – 45
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David DJ Jones

Calvin Talbot

championship updates

MSA British Car Trial
Championship

MSA British Drag Racing
Championship

Barrie Parker was a delighted winner of
the Warwickshire car trial, his ﬁrst in the
Westﬁeld he bought last year.

Robert Joosten took the early
championship lead as the top qualiﬁer at
Santa Pod Raceway, where the eliminations
were rained off.

Provisional championship standings
1 Barrie Parker – 14 points
2 Mark Hoppe – 10
= Dave Oliver – 10

www.90right.com

Wayne Turkington

Provisional championship standings
1 Robert Joosten – 23 points
2 Steve Hall – 17
3 Andy Robinson – 16

REIS MSA Asphalt Rally
Championship
Having been runners-up by just a few
seconds in 2013, Jason Pritchard and codriver Phil Clarke took outright victory on
their return to the Manx National Rally.

LindsayPhotoSport

RalliPhotosWales

Provisional championship standings
1 Steve Simpson – 54
2 John Stone – 52
3 Darren Atkinson – 43

MSA English Rally
Championship

ARR Craib MSA Scottish
Rally Championship

Matthew Robinson and co-driver Sam Collis
took the championship lead with victory in
Class E5 on the Betta Somerset Stages.

Euan Thorburn increased his championship
lead with his second win of the season on
Saturday’s third round in Aberdeen.

Provisional championship standings
1 Matthew Robinson – 74 points
2 Rory Jones – 70
3 Justin Lawson – 66

Provisional championship standings
1 Euan Thorburn – 88 points
2 Quintin Milne – 80
3 Barry Groundwater – 72
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McGrady Insurance MSA
Northern Ireland Rally
Championship
Derek McGarrity won the Tour of the
Sperrins Rally after erstwhile leader
Desi Henry was side-lined with engine
problems.
Provisional championship standings
Please visit www.nirally.com
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TECHNICAL / REGULATIONS
Tyre List correction

Environmental spill kits

Please note an immediate correction to Tyre List 1B in
Section L of the 2014 MSA Yearbook, as follows:

Competitors are reminded that in some disciplines it is
mandatory to carry an environmental spill kit, which you
may be asked to produce at scrutineering. Please check the
regulations for your particular discipline to ﬁnd out whether
you need to carry a kit.

MICHELIN
*TB15 (f & r) should read *TB5 (f & r)
For further information, please email technical@msauk.org

Belt cutters

Bambino technical regs
The MSA has issued revised regulations for the Bambino
kart class. To view these regulations, please click
here: www.msauk.org/uploadedﬁles/karttech/2014_
amendment_4.pdf

The MSA Technical Department wishes to remind
competitors that from the beginning of this year it has
been a requirement for all stage rally cars to carry belt
cutters – see MSA regulation (R)48.10.11. – which must be
accessible to both the driver and the co-driver.

Fraudulent seat homologation labels

Competition numbers

The top image shows a possibly fraudulent homologation
label. Firstly, it appears that the font may be incorrect.
Secondly, this sort of label should be manufacture-dated by
punching out the relevant dates, not covering them with a
marker pen.

MSA regulations regarding competition numbers have
changed slightly and are as set out in (J)4. In all cases
the white background must extend at least 5cm beyond
the characters, irrespective of whether the background is
oblong or circular.

If in any doubt,
there are two basic
checks that can be
carried out, aside
from checking the
appearance of the
label. Firstly, look at
the general condition
of the seat to judge
whether or not the
date of manufacture
suggested by the
label appears to be
correct. Secondly – if
necessary – strip the
seat out, because it is
quite common to ﬁnd
a manufacturing label
on the underside of
the seat pan.
The bottom image shows a label that was found on the
underside of the same seat, conﬁrming that it was actually
manufactured in 2007, not 2011 as stated on the fake
homologation label.

Certain championships use the provisions of (Q)11.4 to
have numbers displayed on vehicles’ rear side windows but
the systems cannot be mixed and matched on the car, nor
within the championship.

Dyno testing in karting paddocks
MSA regulation (U)12.7.1 stipulates that short circuit kart
engines may only be started in designated areas, including
the live area of the circuit. Competitors are advised that this
also extends to running engines on dynamometers in the
paddock.
There have been reported instances of portable dynos
being taken to circuits and run almost continuously in the
paddock, with queues of competitors waiting to get their
engines tested. Please note that this is not acceptable
under MSA regulations.

Regulation changes for consultation
The latest MSA regulation changes proposed by the
Specialist Committees representing the sport’s various
disciplines can be found at www.msauk.org/regulations
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Drifters try
AutoSOLO
Ipswich-based drifters tried their
hand at grassroots motor sport
for the ﬁrst time in an AutoSOLO
taster event, organised by a
consortium of motor clubs.
The Association of Eastern Motor
Clubs, Anglia Motor Sports Club,
Eastern Counties Motor Club and
West Suffolk Motor Club joined
forces and invited the drifters
to the West Suffolk Motor Club
AutoSOLO and Autotest, held at
Debden on 27 April.

Endean visits Cornwallis Academy
Suze Endean, Go Motorsport’s South East RDO, visited Cornwallis Academy
with Maidstone & Mid Kent Motor Club, which provided four competition cars:
a Sporting Trials car, a Mini Autotest Special, a Renault Clio 172 and a Citroen
AX used for car trials and autotests.
Endean and MMKMC started by giving an overview of motor sport, including
information on how to get involved as a competitor or volunteer and the
different career options available. Each class then split into smaller groups
in order to look at the cars in more detail, and to highlight the safety and
performance modiﬁcations made to each vehicle.
Endean said:

“It was really good to be able to have
the support of Maidstone & Mid Kent
Motor Club, and to show and give
the students the opportunity to look
at cars ﬁrst hand. Supporting motor
clubs linking with schools and colleges
is important, to show the diversity
of motorsport and all the different
options available to get involved and to
establish links within the community.”
www.gomotorsport.net
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“We found the event to
be very good fun and
enjoyable, we received
a warm welcome and
everyone was very
friendly,” said Ray
Connors, organiser and
co-founder of DriftSwitch Suffolk. “The
taster permit was a
great way of allowing a
newcomer a thrilling and
fun-packed insight into
what local motor clubs
have to offer.”
Suze Endean, South East
RDO, added: “The clubs and
association hope to run a further
taster AutoSOLO on 20 July at
Woodbridge, to give more drifters
the same opportunity.”
Club membership is available on
the day; for more information on
the event contact Tony Burnchnall
via tony.burchnall@gmail.com
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Go Motorsport
Go Motorsport teams up
with Pirelli Rally
Organisers of the Pirelli Carlisle RBF Rally worked hand-in-hand
with Go Motorsport to maximise the opportunities presented by
the MSA British Rally Championship season-opener.
In the week leading up to the rally, Peter Metcalfe, RDO for
the North East & Cumbria, gave presentations at schools in
Carlisle. Students got to see a rally car close up and take
part in a quiz for the chance to ﬂag cars away from the start
line in Carlisle City centre and meet some of the crews.

AutoSOLO gets Combe
fans behind the wheel
Motor sport fans were able to get behind the wheel
at Castle Combe on Bank Holiday Monday after Go
Motorsport RDO Andrew Bisping teamed up with Bath
Motor Club to run an AutoSOLO.
Half a dozen drivers in a mix of cars gave passenger rides
while commentators Ian Sowman and Bisping highlighted
the many opportunities for people to get involved in club
level motor sport as competitors and volunteers.

“I’m delighted the AutoSOLO
was a success,” said Bisping.
“I believe it also openup opportunities to take
AutoSOLO to a wide range
of non-motor sport events to
reach new audiences in the
future. I hope to see many
more ‘pop-up’ AutoSOLOs
around the country.”

As part of the ceremonial start Metcalfe, along with
Scotland RDO Alison Clark and Wigton Motor Club, had a
stand displaying entry level cars and running a free prize
draw for the chance to win an entry – donated by ﬁve motor
clubs – to an event open to standard road cars.

“The draw’s main aim was to get people
thinking ‘I could do that’ and it certainly
seemed to work,” said Metcalfe. “The
rally organisers were very keen to work
with the MSA. By working together we
managed to raise interest in the rally
and motor sport in general. The school
visits were another way that the Rally and
the City Council could work together for
everyone’s beneﬁt.”

Neil Thomas, Castle Combe’s Sales and Marketing
Executive, added: “Thanks to the efforts of Go Motorsport
and Bath MC our faithful spectators now have a great
insight of what lies between driving the school run and
circuit racing, and that local motor clubs are the starting
point of that journey.”
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Moore’s month
Updates from South West RDO Kevin Moore
Hill Climb Academy
Following on from the success of the Tregrehan Newcomers Hill Climb Academy,
reported on last month, I have been in discussion with other venues across the
South West regarding the feasibility of rolling out the format throughout the region.
Due to venue speciﬁc limitations, not all locations will be suitable but overall the
general response has been one of enthusiasm, and further discussions will now
take place to formulate a plan to move the proposal forward. Any venues (not just in
the South West) interested in getting involved in such discussions should, in the ﬁrst
instance, contact me via SouthWest@GoMotorsport.net

Marshalling Academy
With the current economic climate making it difﬁcult for some to justify the expense
of competing, marshalling and ofﬁciating are really coming to the forefront.
With the step from spectating to marshalling being literally just a matter of crossing
the fence, I am looking at an exciting new programme that has been brought to my
attention: An innovative marshalling initiative that has been adopted by Torbay Motor
Club on their Wiscombe Hill Climb events.
The format is that during an event the morning session sees new novice marshals
being taken from the ﬁnish line area to the start area via each marshals, rescue
unit, response vehicle and doctor, with each speciﬁc location and procedure being
explained in detail as they go. This is then followed by an introduction to the Start
Line, Event Control and Timing Caravan procedures, ﬁnishing off by seeing the
scrutineering process and meeting the MSA Steward.
Having been given a good base knowledge of the format of the meeting the new
trainee marshals are split among the various marshals posts for mentoring during the
afternoon session.
This full day’s experience gives the newcomer a great understanding of event
organisation and should instil conﬁdence for involvement in future events, so often
missing when there is no structure in place for the integration of this new blood.
If this system, or something similar, could be agreed on across the regions to create a
standard for the applicable disciplines then it could well have the effect of encouraging
members of the public to get more involved and build a new involved community that
will help develop and expand our sport.
Any venues interested in further involvement and discussion in developing this new
initiative should please, in the ﬁrst instance, contact me: SouthWest@GoMotorsport.net
et

Introductory Guides
During a visit to the Werrington Hill Climb, organised by Plymouth Motor Club,
I was pleased to see an informative array of leaﬂets made available for visitors and
spectators to take away, encouraging involvement in the various aspects of motor
sport.
These leaﬂets gave an interesting and easy to read outline of each aspect of getting
involved. This kind of approach is a perfect way for Motor Clubs to present the various
options available to newcomers to Motorsport.
For the content of these leaﬂets, courtesy of Plymouth Motor Club, please contact me
on SouthWest@GoMotorsport.net

www.gomotorsport.net
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GET
INVOLVED in
HELP SPREAD
THE MESSAGE
TAKE A MATE:

Why not take someone along to
their ﬁrst event and see the look
on their face when they realise that
they can do it too.

DO SOMETHING SPECIAL:
Get involved in National
Motorsport Week 2014 and help
your club organise some kind of
activity or event to spread the
word.

GET STICKING:
Have you put Go Motorsport
stickers on your competition car?
We can supply stickers and other
promotional material for you to
hand out to reach new audiences.

GO BACK TO SCHOOL:

Organise for your club to make
a presentation in a local school,
invite the local paper and increase
awareness of what you do.

CONTACT YOUR RDO:
Speak to your local Regional
Development Ofﬁcer (details on the
Go Motorsport website) and work
with them to beneﬁt your club.
ANY OTHER IDEAS?
Let us know what you want to do,
or just do it!

GET
INVOLteVerED
Volun

Get to the
heart of
the action!

Marshalling
Marshals are there to make sure that events
are run safely and effectively. Duties range from
displaying ﬂag signals and clearing debris to
providing communication cover as well as running a
start, ﬁnish line or assembly area.
Scrutineering
Scrutineers check that cars comply with the technical
cal
regulations to ensure safety and fair play. While
experience in engineering or a similar technical
ﬁeld is usually an advantage, it is not essential.

Meet likeminded
enthusiasts!

Rescuing and recovering
Rescue personnel provide immediate medical and
extrication facilities at the scene of an incident, while
Recovery personnel retrieve stricken cars. Both crews
use the latest medical or recovery equipment.
Timekeeping
Timekeepers record competitors’ times and positions
in order to determine the event results. Tools range
from hand-held stopwatches to electronic timing
systems that can measure to the nearest thousandth
of a second.
Ofﬁciating
Once you’ve gained some experience in one or more
of the above roles you can consider becoming a
Steward, Secretary of the Meeting or Clerk of Course,
who are responsible for ensuring that events are run in
accordance with sporting regulations.
Club volunteer
You could also join your local motor club and help out
as a committee member, treasurer, club secretary,
social ofﬁcer, equipment ofﬁcer, publicity ofﬁcer and
more besides. You can search for your local club using
your postcode at www.GoMotorsport.net

HOW TO GET
STARTED
Go online and visit
et
www.GoMotosport.n
Î Join your local
motor club
Î Join one of the
dedicated
marshalling clubs
Call 0845 0 94 00 94

Î

Î
Î

Email volunteer@
GoMotorsport.net
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Academy drivers spearhead inaugural
MSA road safety training day
A new MSA Road Safety Awareness course designed to help young drivers understand the key
principles of safe driving on public roads ran for the ﬁrst time at Silverstone earlier this month.
The course represents the culmination of
an FIA Institute road safety grant project
that started in 2012 to examine the role of
motor sport in road safety.

There followed a series of practical
demonstrations based on stopping
distances, distance keeping and seating
position.

The pilot was run by Elite Sports
Performance’s Brian Cameron and Norbert
Filippits of Testing Training International,
who joined a group of MSA Academy
drivers, plus three Go Motorsport
Regional Development Ofﬁcers (RDOs), at
Silverstone’s Mercedes-Benz World.

Robert Reid, MSA Performance Director,
said: “Motor sport has a positive role
to play in road safety, particularly
when it comes to changing attitudes
and behaviours. This pilot was a
really positive step for the MSA and
is something that could potentially be
rolled out across the sport. All the drivers
left with a new understanding of this
important subject and their potential to
make a difference as role models in the
sport.”

The day began with a series of
interactive seminars focusing on road
safety philosophy and the correlations
– both positive and negative –
between motor sport and road safety.
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Lynn wins on GP3 debut
Alex Lynn scored a lights-to-ﬂag victory on his GP3 debut in Barcelona to take the
early championship lead.
Lynn, who is also part of the Red Bull Junior programme, took a comfortable pole
position before racing to victory. “Coming into the race, we’d done so much practice
at race runs I was conﬁdent that if I got the lead into the ﬁrst corner then no one
could catch me,” he said. “That was great – it was a win on my GP3 debut, and
obviously makes it three in a row for me because my last time out was the Macau
Grand Prix, where I won the qualifying race and the ﬁnal.”
Lynn holds a 13-point championship lead despite ﬁnishing outside the points in a
wet second race, which was won by fellow Briton Dean Stoneman.

Harvey scores best Indy Lights ﬁnish
Team UK’s Jack Harvey recorded his best Indy Lights result to
date with an impressive drive to second place in the feature race
around the Indianapolis Motor Speedway road course.
The RSF-backed rookie subjected lights-to-ﬂag leader Luiz
Razia to race-long pressure to ﬁnish the 40-lap affair a mere sixtenths of a second behind his fellow Schmidt Peterson driver.
“I pressured Luiz for the whole race,” said Harvey. “But although
he made a couple of mistakes I could never quite make the
move to get past. “I was able to match his pace comfortably for
the whole race and reckon if I’d have been in clean air I’d have
gone faster. But that’s what happens in formula racing, it’s just
so difﬁcult to overtake.”
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Team UK
@msauk
Alex Lynn @alexlynnracing
May 10 Amazing feeling!!
Pole position, win the race and
fastest lap!
Jack Harvey @jack_harvey42
May 11 Solid weekend at the
Inaugural Grand Prix of Indy
:D now for 2 wins! #itscoming
#doublepodium

Another ﬁnish for Evans on Argentina debut
Elfyn Evans continued his strong debut World Rally Championship season
with a seventh place ﬁnish on his ﬁrst ever Rally Argentina.
The M-Sport driver took a cautious approach to the rally, which is
characterised by rough and rocky roads littered with hairpin bends. Evans
and his co-driver Daniel Barritt completed all 14 stages unscathed.
“We’ve made it to the end without incident and that is a big positive,” said
Evans. “Now it’s just a case of going back over the data with the team to
decipher exactly where we can improve for next year.”

Jake Dennis @JakeDennis19 ·
May 11 Finally got my ﬁrst podium
In F3 and what a place to do it
at the streets of Pau! Looking
forward to race 3 later on! #P3
#podium #progress
Nick Yelloly @NickYelloly
May 11 Also a massive congrats
to @TheDeanStoneman for the
win today, happy for you mate,
good drive. See you in Austria!

Dennis takes maiden F3 podium
Racing Steps Foundation driver Jake Dennis secured
his maiden FIA European F3 Championship podium with
third place in the second race at Pau.
Dennis’s podium was sandwiched between fourth-place
ﬁnishes in races one and three. The Carlin racer said:
“This was actually the ﬁrst time ever that I’ve driven the
Formula Three car in the wet so I didn’t know what to
expect but the pace was good throughout. We were
close at the end to getting second from Ocon because
he was having issues but we weren’t able to make the
difference. It was a really positive race for us and I’m
really happy to come away with my ﬁrst podium in the
series.”
His national squad and Carlin team-mate Jordan King
took a best ﬁnish of ﬁfth in race one, while Team UK
graduate Tom Blomqvist won race two.
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Painting motor sport helps
former soldier combat stress
These motor sport scenes were painted by former
soldier Daniel Hallam, who took up the pastime as a
means of combating stress following two tours of Iraq.
The 35-year-old, who lives in Essex and now works as
a prison ofﬁcer, said he found that painting pictures of
Formula 1 and the British Touring Car Championship
enabled him to escape to a better place.
“I have found that painting something I love and enjoy
has started to help in my recovery, but has also played
a part in my wellbeing,” said Hallam. “It enables me to
escape in my own little world, and forget the troubles
that I have going on in my head.
“I have always been a big fan of motor sport, as there is
no other sport that has the same thrill and excitement
which motor sport brings.”
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@ThanksMarshal
Watching the Top 10
run off at Llys-y-fran!

I met former British Rally Champ
David Llewellin at Llys-y-fran
Hillclimb! He said #ThanksMarshal

Here I am with Julie Samuel of
Swansea Motor Club at Llys-y-fran.
#ThanksJulie!

Here I am with the
Bristol Motor Club
chairman and
@BMCGeorgie, the
club mascot!

Here I am with @bispers’
better half @llandowcircuit!

The view from the commentary box for
the @gomotorsport/Bath MC AutoSOLO!

Always nice to
hang out with
@BMCGeorgie!

Relaxing with
@BMCGeorgie on
@andylaurence’s car
@llandowcircuit!
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